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4-28-66 
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
Acts 2:·36-44 
Today an age when people frantically want spiritual 
assurances bzzond what God has already provided. 
Leading to wave of Spiritualism and Holy Spiritualismo 
Ill. Elder 1 s wife in Lubbock. Why N .T. church 
~ succeeded and we haven 't? What added POWER~~?? 
1. Deny that we aren't succeeding. Picking up steam1 
2. Same reasons they succeeded: Becoming spirit-filJB: 
churches 1 Spirit of LOVE, UNITY & EVANGELISVl B 
3. We have as much POWER today as N. To Christians, 
if not more, and this does not include the 
mystic, m~stical or the mysterious outside helpl 
LES.SON: The Gif.!. of the Holy Spirit: The secret to 
the ~ower in today's program of church work111 
I . SOME VITAL THOUGHTS ABOUT THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
A. PROMISE and not a command. Vs. 38-39. A result! 
l I l 
B. Promised to kLL who are called of God. Matt. 22:·14, 
Mark 16:1.5-16, II Pet. 3::9, II Thess. 2::14. Rom. l:JC 
c. EVERY person who repents and is baptized eligible. 38 
-D. WE are included in the select groupl Why? R & B 111 
II. 
-CONCLUSION: Because of the b oad. ess of this promis . .J and 
the length of this promise it has to mean: The Right~ 
Privledges , and Bles~ings of the Christian Lifel 
II Coro 5: 17 o Eph. 1:·3. "Every gift & every grace .• 
THE RICH & PRECIOUS BLESSINGS CONTAINED IN THIS GIFT. 
A. SALVATION: Saved from sin and death. Rom. 6 ~23.R.21~ 
Saved to goodness and Godo Titus 2rll-14* 
B'. SECURITY OF TRUTfi: J. ltl7. 18:37. John 16:12-15.* 
C. SATISFACTION OF PF.ACE: Col • .3:15. John 14:23-27t 
D. SOIACE OF HOPE: Romans 8:·24-28.-:i- Col. 1:21-23.* 
CONCLUSION~ God has provided ~ the material and 
spiritual blessings the Chris\}an needs to be happy 
here and saved hereafterl i'Jf.d.11'1 G 133, 
INV: IN VIEW OF ALL GOD'S WONDERFUL PROVISIONS FOR US ... o 
1. What YOU think of those in neighborhood who refuse to 
love God7 M. 22:37. Wont obey His Will? TERRIBLE 
What does Ood think about those of you in this 
audie"'i1C8 who don't love enough to obey gospel. SAM 
2. What YOU think of those who will not attend BJl . s. 'f 
sUii. night or Wed. night. A SHAMEi /'11Y ~. 
CO fEU What God think of those in this audo like that?. SHAMF 
